To resume play, set the ON/OFF switch on Cranky's cab to OFF and then ON again to resume play.

If Cranky is not played with for more than 20 minutes, he will automatically shut-off to preserve battery life.

BATTERY SAVE MODE

To prevent entanglement, keep hair away from wheels.

CAUTION:

If the toy begins to operate erratically, you may need to reset the electronics.

Requires 5 "AA" (LR6) and 3 "AAA" (LR03) batteries.

For longer life use only alkaline batteries.

Install battery as indicated inside the battery compartment.

BATTERY INSTALLATION

1. Be sure the ON/OFF switch on the crane is in the ON position.

NOTE: Adults should remove & discard rubber bands holding tracks together.

2. Be sure the ON/OFF switch on the remote is in the ON position. Now you control Cranky with the remote!

NOTE: For best results, make sure the remote is no further than 5 feet (1.5 m) away from Cranky while playing. Be sure to point the remote directly at Cranky with nothing in between Cranky and the remote.

3. Element the crate from the hook before raising & lowering the crane. Use care when loading & unloading the crate. For your safety, always remove the crane from the hook before adjusting the crane arm angle.

4. Close the crate doors and use the remote pick up the crate with Cranky's hook.

5. When the crate is lowered onto the base, the doors will open and Flynn will drive out of the crate and onto the tracks.

6. As Flynn races by the fire he will knock over the flame tab and "put out the fire!"

7. As Flynn continues on the track he can either drive through the loading area directly at Cranky with the LOADING button on the remote or re-load into the crate if the switch is set to STOP.

8. You can also load and unload the small cargo crate using the small crane arm on the side of Cranky's cab. For your safety, always remove the crate from the hook before adjusting the crane arm angle.

9. Manually raise and lower the angle of the crane arm using the tabs on the side of Cranky's cab. For your safety, always remove the crane from the hook before adjusting the crane arm angle.

ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.